Abstract-Wireless networks are becoming more heterogeneous; different classes of networks coexist and users want to connect to any available network, anytime. So, it is important to have a mobility management scheme that can manage handoff for both interclass and intraclass mobility so that the users can connect to and roam between any network. We propose an end-to-end mobility management scheme, Multiclass SIGMA ( mSIGMA), that performs soft handoff for interclass and intraclass mobility in wireless network and can perform low-loss location management. Our analysis shows mSIGMA can perform seamless handoff across networks with low delay and packet loss with efficient location management. We have also shown though experimental analysis that mSIGMA is implementable with existing networking technologies and can perform handoff efficiently.
I. INTRODUCTION
W HEN a mobile host (MH) changes its point of attachment, its IP address gets changed. An MH should be able to maintain all the existing connections using the new IP address. This process of changing a connection from one IP address to another one in IP network is called handoff. As the amount of real-time traffic over wireless networks keeps growing, the deficiencies of the network layer based Mobile IP, in terms of latency and packet loss becomes more obvious. Since most of the applications in the Internet are end-to-end, a higher layer mobility solution is required, and handoff is now being implemented at different layers of the protocol stack. When this handoff occurs across networks in an overlay network, it is called vertical handoff.
Today's network is becoming more and more a combination of diverse wireless networks to provide wider coverage and higher bandwidth to the users. When a network is combination of multiple subnetworks with overlapping coverage, this heterogeneous property of network results in wireless multiclass network. A multiclass network is formed when the subnets consist of different network technologies, such as WLAN [1] and GPRS [2] . In such a network, an MH can travel between same class A. Reaz and S. Ferdousi are with the University of California, Davis, CA 95616 USA (e-mail: asreaz@ucdavis.edu; sferdousi@ucdavis.edu).
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Digital Object Identifier 10.1109/JSYST.2010.2047295 network, such as from one WLAN subnet to another WLAN subnet, which requires intraclass or regular handoff, or across a subnet, such as from one WLAN subnet to a GPRS subnet, which requires interclass or vertical handoff. A mobility management scheme needs to have the ability to perform both interclass and intraclass handoff to operate in a multiclass network. The objective of this paper is to design and analyze such a handoff scheme, multiclass SIGMA ( mSIGMA), and to present a comparative performance analysis of mSIGMA in a multiclass network.
There are two types of interclass handoff: i) upward handoff: when a MH moves from a Lower Coverage Network (LCN), such as WLAN, to a Higher Coverage Network (HCN), such as GPRS; and ii) downward handoff: when MH moves from HCN to a LCN. Fig. 1 illustrates the interclass handoff types.
There are several works in the literature on interclass or vertical handoff. Proactive vertical handoff takes place when handoff decision is based on the presence or absence of a LCN (network with highest bandwidth and lower coverage). The MH always tries to perform a downward handoff. This class consists of BARWAN [3] , mSCTP [4] and OmniCon [5] . On the other hand, when handoff is decided based on a set of decision parameters, it is active vertical handoff. Usually, the comparative signal strength is the primary handoff decision parameter. Examples of this class of handoff includes USHA [6] , ABC [7] , SIP [8] , P-Handoff [9] , BTS Based [10] , MIPL [11] , Gateway Based [12] and Policy Enabled [13] vertical handoff schemes. A number of these vertical handoff schemes, e.g., MIPL, OmniCon, Gateway Based, and Policy Enabled, are based on Mobile IP (MIP) [14] , the mobility solution from IETF. A survey and classifications of these schemes are presented in [15] . Only a few of these schemes are tested for feasibility in real-life with experimental testbed. These schemes focus on vertical handoff; they don't present a generalized handoff scheme that can perform both interclass and intraclass handoff. As MIP is a generalized mobility architecture, the schemes 1932-8184/$26.00 © 2010 IEEE TABLE I  HANDOFF PARAMETERS FOR MSIGMA based on MIP can be extended to support both types of handoffs. But MIP performs hard handoff [16] and has high handoff latency and losses.
We propose a mobility scheme, multiclass SIGMA (mSIGMA), that can perform both intraclass and interclass handoff based on a generalized mobility architecture, SIGMA [17] . SIGMA is a mobility management scheme that performs efficient soft handoff [16] using multiple interfaces and has an effective location management scheme [18] . In a multiclass network, availability of different sized networks allows a mobile device with multiple interfaces the option to access both the networks depending on the need and the available bandwidth. We propose mSIGMA to perform efficient handoff in a multiclass network [15] . The difference from previous works is mSIGMA is a generalized end-to-end mobility management scheme that performs soft handoff for both interclass and intraclass handoff in a multiclass network, not just a vertical handoff scheme. We show the performance of mSIGMA using experimental setup to test its feasibility in a real-life network. We present analytical models for handoff time, packet loss, and location management for mSIGMA. We compare the performance of mSIGMA with MIP through analytical model, as MIP is underlying architecture for several vertical handoff schemes that can be extended to perform both types of handoffs and is tested in real life network. We also show how effectively mSIGMA can perform location management for interclass and intraclass handoffs.
Our contributions in this paper are i) design and development of mSIGMA, ii) developing analytical model of to evaluate the performance of mSIGMA and compare it with MIP, and iii) evaluating the performance of mSIGMA with analytical and experimental evaluations.
The rest of this paper is structured as follows.Section II presents the fundamentals of mSIGMA. An analytical model for handoff schemes to evaluate their performance is presented in Section III. Section IV presents the performance evaluation of mSIGMA using analytical models. Section V shows the experimental feasibility study of mSIGMA. Finally, we have our concluding remarks in Section VI.
II. MULTICLASS SIGMA (MSIGMA)
mSIGMA is a generalized handoff management that can perform handoff for both interclass and intraclass mobility. It operates based on a set of parameters to decide on its handoff. It decides the type of handoff to be performed, and then matches the appropriate parameters to make the handoff decision.
A. Parameters for mSIGMA
We identify a set of parameters that can be used to make handoff decision, for interclass and interclass mobility, and to perform location management. interclass or regular handoff in mSIGMA is implemented for WLANs. When an MH moves from one WLAN subnet to another one, mSIGMA performs the regular handoff. On the other hand, intraclass handoff, or vertical handoff for mSIGMA is implemented for WLAN which is a low coverage but high speed network and CDMA, a high coverage network, which can be considered as ubiquitous connection. Thus, it can be assumed at any point if an MH cannot connect to a WLAN, it is still connected to a CDMA subnet. The parameter matrix in the Table is used to determine mSIGMA decision for regular and vertical handoff. Table I shows the decision parameters for mSIGMA to performs both kinds of handoffs.
The mSIGMA exploits IP diversity [16] offered by multiple interfaces in mobile devices. During the handoff process, the MH has two IP addresses one for each of the subnets and communicates with both the subnets at the same time with multiple interface cards which is becoming common for mobile devices. This support for multiple IP address is called IP diversity. All the interface cards currently available in the market to connect to a CDMA network (or a GPRS) supports WLAN as well. So, for an intraclass handoff, an interface card can be configured to operate as a WLAN card and for an interclass handoff, the same interface card can be configured to operate with CDMA. This is more elaborated in Algorithm 1.
As mSIGMA manages for interclass and intraclass handoffs, it requires to keep current location information of the MH, particularly if an MH works as a server or requires a remote access. There are two common choices for implementing a Location Manager (LM): Dedicated Location Manager, which is a separate network entity that serves as LM; and Domain Name System (DNS) [19] , which provides name to IP mapping for locating a host in the Internet and supports dynamic secure updates [20] . DNS is a preferable option over dedicated LM because almost all connection establishments start with a name lookup from DNS [21] and it is already a part of the existing Internet infrastructure and unlike a dedicated LM, can be deployed without change in infrastructure; hence, mSIGMA uses DNS as LM.
B. Intraclass Handoff for mSIGMA
When a MH moves into the coverage of a new subnet, it obtains a new IP address while retaining the old one in the over- lapping area of the two subnets. The MH communicates through the old IP address while setting up a new connection through the newly acquired IP address. Usually, the gateway for a subnet is co-located with the Access Point (AP). A gateway measures the signal strength of their APs. When the signal strength of the old AP drops below a certain threshold, the connection is handed over to the new subnet and the new IP address is set to be the primary one (step 3 in Fig. 2 ; colored figures are shown in [22] ). When the MH leaves the overlapping area, it releases the old IP address and only communicates over the new IP address. The duration of the MH in the overlapping area and the time during which the MH communicates over both IP addresses depend on the velocity of the MH and the power of the signals from the access points. Each time the MH handoff to a new subnet, it updates the DNS with its new IP address [18] .
C. Interclass Handoff for mSIGMA
Interclass handoff is also called vertical handoff. Fig. 2 illustrates the vertical handoff topology of mSIGMA. As mentioned in Section II-A, CDMA connection is approximated to be ubiquitous. So, it is assumed that the CDMA coverage is always available. The coverage of the WLAN thus falls within the coverage of CDMA; whenever MH moves out of WLAN, it goes into CDMA. The MH can initiate the communication either in WLAN or in CDMA (step 1 in Fig. 2 ). As WLAN has higher bandwidth than CDMA, the MH always tries to connect to WLAN. MH connects to CDMA through upward handoff, only when it moves out of WLAN (step 4 in Fig. 2 ). Similarly, whenever MH moves into WLAN, it changes its point of attachment from CDMA to WLAN through downward handoff (step 2 in Fig. 2 ). The interclass handoff principle is based on the fact that CDMA is always available. So, only the signal strength of WLAN is measured for handoff decision. Whenever a signal is obtained from WLAN, an IP address is obtained. When it goes up the threshold level, connection is handed over to the WLAN from CDMA. Same principle is applied for other way; whenever the signal strength goes below the threshold, the connection is handed over to CDMA.
D. Location Management for mSIGMA
Location management refers to the task of locating (finding the IP address) an MH by a CN in order to initiate and establish a connection. This is particularly important when an MH works as a server, or requires remote access. Location management should be transparent to the CN and should provide a valid address to the CN. mSIGMA deploys DNS [19] server as location manager. Whenever an MH changes its point of attachment, it registers the new IP address with the Authoritative Name Server (ANS) via dynamic secure update [20] . As DNS is invariant and almost ubiquitous connection originator, all subsequent queries to the ANS for the MH will be served with the new IP address reflecting the new location of the MH. Fig. 3 shows the sequence of updates to the ANS by the MH.
As mSIGMA performs soft-handoff, when an MH initiates the intraclass handoff, its under the coverage of multiple subnets. Similarly, when it initiates interclass handoff, it is under the coverage of multiple networks, such as WLAN and CDMA. Hence, during the handoff, the MH remains within an overlapping area where it maintains multiple connections.
• For intraclass handoffs, when the MH reaches the boundary of the overlapping area of the two subnets, it initiates handoff and obtains a new IP address (time ) and sends an update message to the ANS that stores the new address along with the old one in the ANS, with higher priority being assigned to the old IP address. Later on, when the MH hands off based on relative signal strengths of the two access points (time ), it sends another update message with the new IP address as the first address followed by the old IP address. When the MH leaves the overlapping area (time ), it completes handoff and sends an update to the ANS to remove the any IP address and keeps the final IP address. In the overlapping area, ANS responds to location queries with two addresses, the order being determined by the physical location of the MH in the overlapping area.
• For upward interclass handoffs, when the MH reaches the perimeter of a WLAN, i.e., the signal strength weakens, it initiates handoff and obtains a new IP address from CDMA (time ), unless it is already connected, and sends an update message to the ANS that stores the new address along with the old one in the ANS, with higher priority being assigned to the old IP address. When the MH hands off based on signal qualities of WLAN (time ), it sends another update message with the new IP address as the first address followed by the old IP address. When the MH leaves the WLAN coverage area and covered only by CDMA (time ), it sends an update to the ANS to remove the old IP address and completes handoff.
• For downward interclass handoffs, when MH reaches within the coverage of WLAN from CDMA, it initiates handoff and obtains a new IP address from WLAN (time ) and sends an update message to the ANS that stores the new address along with the old one in the ANS, with higher priority being assigned to the old IP address. When the signal strength of WLAN reaches above a threshold, MH hands off from CDMA to WLAN (time ), it sends another update message with the new IP address as the first address followed by the old IP address. MH retains the connection from CDMA; it is released only when required. Here, Algorithm 1 presents how mSIGMA operates for both interclass and intraclass handoff and performs location management. We refer to the interface card with CDMA support as hybrid-card as it can support WLAN as well. We refer to the other interface card as WLAN-card. WLAN IP address and CDMA IP address are the IP addresses acquired by the MH from a WLAN and a CDMA network, respectively.
III. ANALYTICAL MODEL
Performance analysis of a handoff scheme depends on the time taken to perform a handoff and packets lost during that period. In this section, we present a model to capture these two aspects of handoff to evaluate the performance of mSIGMA and MIP to evaluate their performance. Intraclass handoff performance analysis and comparison for mSIGMA and MIP can be found in [23] . In this work, we focus on the performance analysis of interclass performance analysis of mSIGMA and its comparative evaluation with MIP. Here, we show our analysis using WLAN and CDMA network, as mSIGMA is implemented in these two networks (Section II-B). The same concepts can be extended to other technologies to model other handoff schemes.
A. Analytical Model for Handoff Time
The time taken for an MH to a handoff and to change from subnet 1 to subnet 2 is called the handoff time. It can be calculated by the time difference between last packet transferred through subnet 1 and first packet transferred through subnet 2.
1) Handoff Time of msigma: Let be the time taken for a packet to travel from an MH to the CN. Usually, this travelling route takes one wireless hop at subnet 1 and rest of it is wired connection. Thus, if the wireless delay and wired delay is and , then
Here, (26) (2) where is average number of slot time required for a successful transmission and is the slot time. Let be the probability of at least one packet transmission during a random slot time, is probability of one successful packet transmission, is probability of a collision, = minimum window size of exponential backoff algorithm [ (4) in (2) to calculate . On the other hand, delay in a CDMA network, , is derived in [25] as (6) where is the probability of packet error and is the minimum delay for a packet.
is comprised of transmission and propagation delay. The propagation delay, is CDMA is very low and can be approximated as 3 ms [25] . On the other hand, transmission delay, where is average packet size and is the bandwidth for CDMA network. Then (7) (7) can be used in (6) to calculate . Now, wire delay, , is the delay on the route from the gateway to the CN. Let there be links in this route. Then (8) where , , and are propagation, transmission, and processing delay on link . If length, capacity and flow on link is , , and , then , , and . So, (8) can be expressed as (9) where is the speed of light on the medium and arrival and departures are independent. mSIGMA performs soft handoff [16] ; while the CN starts sending the packets to the new IP address, the old packets are delivered to the MH using the old IP address. So, interclass handoff time, as defined earlier in this section, for mSIGMA is the differential delay between the two networks. So, the handoff time for mSIGMA i (10) where is the handoff processing time at CN. Here, and can be evaluated from (26) . If we assume, wire-line part of WLAN and CDMA network has same number of links with similar network properties, then (10) can be simplified as (11) We can evaluate (11) using (2), (6) and (9) .
2) Handoff Time of Mobile IP:
Mobile IP (MIP) [14] is the IETF solution for mobility that performs hard handoff [16] . Vertical handoff schemes, such as MIPL, OmniCon, Gateway Based and Policy Enabled are based on MIP [15] . For MIP, when an MH changes its subnet, the packets are sent to the subnet 1, or home network (HN), where the connection is initiated and from there the packers are being forwarded to the current subnet, or the visiting network (VN). So, for MIP, for HN, , as shown in (26) . But, for VN, the wired part is twice as the packets destined to VN come the gateway of subnet 1 first. So, for VN, we have (12) Here, if subnet 1 is WLAN, then in and in . On the other hand, if subnet 1 is CDMA, this is other way round.
As MIP performs hard handoff, when the packets are forwarded to the VN, all the on-the-fly packets destined to HN cannot be delivered. So, the interclass handoff time for MIP is (13) If we substitute the values of and in (13), we obtain (14)
B. Analytical Model for Packet Loss
As mSIGMA performs soft handoff and the MH changes its subnet and changes IP address, all the packets destined to the MH using the previous IP address are delivered. So, packet loss due to handoff is minimized. But, still there can be packet loss if the handoff time is larger than the low signal time, . Low signal time can be defined as the time when the signal strength of the AP at a subnet goes below a threshold where it is too weak to receive data correctly. For mSIGMA, packet loss takes place if . So, loss time for mSIGMA:
Now, if and are the locations where signal is below the threshold and non-recoverable, respectively, then the low signal time can be calculated as (16) where is the linear velocity of MH. Then, if the packet arrival rate at MH is , then packets lost for mSIGMA is:
On the other hand, for hard handoff, all the on the fly packets are lost. So, the packets sent to the old IP address during the handoff is lost. So, the packet loss for MIP during an interclass handoff is (18) 
C. Analytical Model for Mobility Management
The primary success measure of a DNS as LM is how successfully it can provide the CN with the appropriate address such that the connection establishment request can be sent to the current address of the MH. We define success rate (Section III-C-III) as the fraction of queries successfully served out of the total number of queries. That can be represented by fraction of time where ANS might serve incorrect address, termed as the critical time (Section III-C2), out of the total residence time (Section III-C2).
1) Calculation of residence time:
Mobile host moves according to Random Waypoint model [26] , which is the most frequently used model in mobile networking research. In this mobility model, an MH randomly selects a destination point in the topology area according to uniform distribution, then moves towards this point at a random speed again uniformly selected between . This one movement is called an epoch, The objective of this section is to find the average residence time for MH in a subnet. which can be estimated by the time between two successive movements (epoch time plus pause time) divided by the number of subnet crossings during this epoch, as shown in (19): (19) We first compute , since epoch length and movement speed are independent: (20) Since the moving speed is of uniform distribution between , we have (21) where and is minimum and maximum values of . In order to determine and , we assume an arrangement of circular subnets in a rectangular topology as shown in Fig. 4 , where , are the number of vertically and horizontally arranged subnets in the topology, respectively. IN a multi-class network, we assume some of these subnets may not have LCN coverage (e.g., not WLAN coverage). They are served with HCN (e.g., CDMA). From [26] , we know that for a rectangular area of size can be estimated as (22) Now we can get epoch time from (20) using MH velocity and epoch length obtained from (21) and (22). Since pause time has been assumed to be uniformly distributed between , we have (23) Here is the maximum pause time. Next, we need to find , the general form of which can be expressed as [26] : (24) where is the number of subnet crossings caused by one movement between subnet to , which depends on the actual subnet shape and arrangement. Consider the circular subnet arrangement as shown in Fig. 4 , we can observe three kind of movements: horizontal, vertical and diagonal.
can be generalized by the following Manhattan distance metric:
So, we can get the expression for :
Substituting epoch time, pause time and subnet crossing from (20) , (23) and (25) into (19), we can get the expression for .
2) Calculation of critical time:
For analytical tractability, we make the simplifying assumption that all the queries are processed at the ANS without any referrals. Then the process of communication initiation between an MH and CN has two parts. First the CN gets the Name to IP address mapping from the ANS, and then it initiates a connection with the MH with the IP as illustrated by the timeline in Fig. 5 .
We denote and as illustrated in Fig. 3 . Here is the time during which MH is in the overlapping area when the first address has a higher priority, i.e., before the handoff, and is the time spent by MH in overlapping area when the new address has a higher priority, i.e., after the handoff. Let (26) Here, represents the time taken by the DNS name lookup reply to come from ANS to CN, represents the time taken by the connection establishment request from CN to MH and, is the query processing delay at ANS. If the residency time of an MH in the overlapping area is , for a DNS query to be successfully served with the current IP address of MH: (27) The round trip delay is sum of round trip propagation delay, transmission delay and queuing delay. If the latency in the network increases, value of would increase and violate (27) . Then, for :
where any location query made within time would carry a possibility of failure. We call this period Critical Time.
If is radius of a subnet and is the overlapping distance, the asymptotic density function that gives the probability of the MH to be at a certain point on a line segment is given by where x is any point on the line segment which basically reflects the distance of the MH from the center of the subnet [26] . Thus, Probability of an MH being within that subnet is and Probability of the MH being in the overlapping zone is Subnet residence time and critical time from (19) and (31) are used to get success rate, from (32).
IV. ILLUSTRATIVE EXAMPLES
Here, we present performance analysis of mSIGMA using the analytical model described in Section III and experimental results from our test-bed.
A. mSIGMA Handoff Performance Evaluation
We analyze the performance of mSIGMA against MIP. We give a set of standard values to the following variables as described in [27] : , , , , . We consider standard values, . We assume, 10% of time there is not a packet available for transmission and packets end up in collision 20% of the time. Considering IEEE 802.11b standard for WLAN, [1] we set and . We consider 500 Kbps data rate for CDMA, average number of wired hops as 10, average link length as 100 km with 100 Mbps bandwidth. We approximate . Fig. 6 shows handoff delay for mSIGMA and MIP for interclass handoff for different WLAN data rate. As supported by IEEE 802.11b standard for WLAN, the data rate is varied from 2 Mbps to 11 Mbps. We observe that for any data rate, mSIGMA has lower delay than MIP. We also observe that for lower data rate, MIP performs closely to mSIGMA but as data rate increases, difference in delay for MIP and mSIGMA keeps increasing. Thus, for today's high speed wireless network, mSIGMA is an appropriate solution for interclass handoff. Fig. 7 shows the delay for MIP and mSIGMA for different collision probability. Here, we consider a 2 Mbps data rate for WLAN and we vary the collision probability from 10% to 40%. We can see that as collision probability increases, the average handoff delay in the network increases. We also observe that mSIGMA has lower delay than MIP with both high and low collision probability. So, in a congested contention based system, mSIGMA can perform inte3r-class handoff with lower delay than MIP. Fig. 8 shows the packets lost during handoff for MIP and mSIGMA. We can observe that mSIGMA can perform handoff with lower losses than MIP for both high and low arrival at an MH. We also see that as the arrival rate increases, packet loss for MIP increases more rapidly than mSIGMA. So, as the end users, i.e., MHs are using more bandwidth hungry applications, the requirement of performing handoff with higher arrival rate is becoming more important. Thus, mSIGMA can perform interclass handoff for such end users with lower packet loss.
B. mSIGMA Location Management Performance Evaluation
Equation (32) determines that the success rate for DNS as LM which depends on residence time of MH in a subnet and the critical time. One of the performance measures is how the success rate varies over different overlapping distances for different network latencies. For an average epoch length , average MH velocity , maximum pause time , and for 10% of MHs changing subnet during an epoch ((19)), a very high processing delay at server and subnet radius , if the overlapping distance varies between 0 and 40 m and if network latency varies from 0.3 to 1.8 s (29), we found out that for an overlapping distance of about 30 m (or above), the success rate remains one as illustrated in Fig. 9 .
For the same configuration, if we have a fixed network latency of 0.5 s while a varying from 0.1 to 3.1 s (28), we see from Fig. 10 that for an overlapping distance over 40 m, which is only 5% of the subnet diameter, the success rate settles to one even with a high of 3.1 s. Another performance metric is the residence time of MH in the subnet. How quickly an MH crosses a subnet and an overlapping region determines the residence time of MH in the subnet and in the overlapping region , respectively. This is basically a function of MH velocity . So, for a given latency of 0.5 s in the network and , if the overlapping distance varies between 0 and 40 m and if (21) varies from 10 to 60 m/s , we found that for (or above), the success rate remains one. Fig. 11 shows how success rate changes over overlapping distance with varying residence time.
As residence time of MH in both subnet and overlapping area is dependant on the subnet radius, if all the determinant factors of and remains static, then would depend on . If varies, then the relative overlapping would vary and so would . So, for a given of 2 s in the network, if the overlapping distance varies between 0 and 40 m, remains at 600 s and varies from 250 m to 750 m, we found that for (or above), the success rate remains one. Fig. 12 depicts the effect of subnet radius on varying overlapping area. 
V. EXPERIMENTAL FEASIBILITY STUDY FOR MSIGMA
In our experimental setup, we have used IEEE 802.11b WLAN with 2 Mbps data rate and used Sprint's network to connect to CDMA. The MH used in the experiment was equipped with two interface cards; one was an internal Intel 2200-bg WLAN card and the other one is a Sprint PC-5740 card to connect to the CDMA network. We have used D-Link routers to setup WLAN environment in Telecom and Networks Research Lab at University of Oklahoma, Norman to test interclass handoff of mSIGMA. We have used FTP style continuous data transmission between an MH and a CN. The WireShark application was used to capture the performance data. Fig. 13 illustrates the throughput of the data communication measured at the MH. The CN streams data to the MH continuously and MH performs an upward and a downward handoff while receiving data from CN. Here we can see that even for difference in bandwidth, with mSIGMA, the throughput during handoff does not go to zero.
We can see that between 34.2512 and 34.4257 s, the handoff from WLAN to CDMA has occurred. As the bandwidth of CDMA is very low compared to WLAN, a significant reduction of throughput can be observed. This reduction is only for the difference in bandwidth, as observe the low throughput due low bandwidth of CDMA continues till the downward handoff.
The details of the upward handoff is illustrated in figure  Fig. 14. This handoff can be observed by watching the change of direction of packets. We can observe that packet from CN (129.15.78.139) coming to WLAN (10.1.8.5) is switched to CDMA (70.2.159.60). In the WireShark capture in Fig. 14 , the last packet to the WLAN is highlighted in black and the first packet to CDMA is highlighted in blue (colored figures are shown in [22] ). From here, we can observe that the time taken for upward handoff is 0.17 seconds.
We observe from Fig. 13 that between time 88.4626 and 88.4944 a handoff from CDMA to WLAN has taken place. The details of the downward handoff can be observed from Fig. 15 where we can see the packets from CN is diverted from CDMA to WLAN. In the ethereal capture of Fig. 15 , the last packet to CDMA is highlighted in black and the first packet to WLAN is highlighted in blue (colored figures are shown in [22] ). We can see that mSIGMA takes about 0.03 s to perform a downward handoff. 
VI. CONCLUSION
A multi-class network is comprised of a combination of heterogeneous networks, where multiple homogeneous network can exist as neighbors. In a multiclass network, a mobility management scheme needs to perform both interclass (vertical) and intraclass (regular) handoff. Here, we propose a mobility management scheme, mSIGMA for multiclass network that can perform both kinds of handoff. We have presented an analytical model for mSIGMA and compared its performance with IETF solution, MIP. We also analyzed the performance of DNS as location manager for mSIGMA. Our performance evaluation illustrates that mSIGMA has lower delay and packet loss than MIP for interclass handoff. We also show the efficiency of mSIGMA using experimental evaluation. Our performance evaluation show that mSIGMA can perform upward and downward interclass handoff in 0.17 and 0.03 seconds, respectively without blocking the throughput.
